Create rapid and
sustainable change
Using your own
colour palette

Paint your future

For example, organisations:

The skill in change
management is having
rich expertise to create the
colours you want using
your own colour palette

• Shift from locally managed to global operations
• Reduce internal costs and increase efficiencies
• Proactively respond to increased market
competition
• Comply with changing regulatory requirements
• Maintain performance whilst undergoing
Mergers and Acquisitions
• Expand into new geographies
Unfortunately organisations do not always extract value from these

If you knew there was only a 5% adoption rate on a recent R271m

changes because the People Adoption factor is usually excluded

programme*, would you plan to run your next internal programme

from the return on investment assessment.

differently?
Common challenges encountered when implementing change

We know that leading organisations periodically make large
investments to keep their business model relevant. Almost all of
these investments result in some change or another.

*A 2012 reality for a global financial services institution - “We invested
R271 Million on a major Programme for our branch network and in the
end we have only had a 5% adoption rate”
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Use the full colour spectrum

Once there is understanding, people start to change their

Learn how to use your colours to
mix the Depth and Richness you
need to create your organisation’s
masterpiece

behaviour – incrementally at first and then gain momentum.
Based on tried and tested methods, we believe we can align the
organisation, accelerate people adoption and sustain change
in programmes that are intended to transform organisations,
functions or business processes.
Increase the value of your change by building capability at every level

“People Adoption” is a deliberate process that enables all employees
to understand the reasons for change, the expected results, how this
change will impact them, how they will benefit from this change
and what they need to do to sustain this change.
Deliver against change
and increase speed
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Accelerating internal change capability

We have a tried and tested change capability approach supported

The toolkit is supported by a focused training intervention to

by a change toolkit to enable YOU to accelerate people adoption

build additional and appropriate internal change capability.

during change initiatives and transformation programmes.
This approach includes appropriate governance activities, maps

The toolkit and change capability training is scalable and pliable for

out a robust change approach, provides a turn-key toolkit with

small, medium and large scale transformations.

tools and templates for ease of use and assists in building productive
networks.

Tangible governance,
methods and tools
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Create your very own work of art
Creativity is a messy business and so is change. For more
information on how Deloitte can help you derive value from
your transformation investments, contact:

We create a simple change approach crafted to your business
needs with a practical toolkit that delivers an effective change
solution including:
Clear and effective change governance processes
A single approach, common language and understanding
regarding change

Gill Hofmeyr

Jissille Pillay

Deloitte

Deloitte

+27 83 374 9968

+27 71 801 9787

•

Practical and easy to use (plug-and-play) change tools

ghofmeyr@deloitte.co.za

jpillay@deloitte.co.za

•

A platform of ‘go-to’ people for change related queries
and an opportunity to share lessons learned

Jack Sellschop
Deloitte
+27 (0) 83 680 0539
jsellschop@deloitte.co.za

Gareth Evans
Deloitte
+27 (0) 82 460 4484
garevans@deloitte.co.za

•
•

We provide training to grow critical change capability within your
organisation to enable:
•

Leaders to drive change more effectively

•

Line managers who are able to guide people along
a change journey

•

HR Business Partners, Project Managers and Change
Practioners who have access to leading class change
methods, tools and tips

•

Employees who have the right behaviours to speedily
adapt to change and deliver against your strategic objectives

Colin Smith
Deloitte
+27 (0) 84 505 8989
colsmith@deloitte.co.za
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